Sand Creek High School
School Accountability Committee
11/14/2017
I.

II.
III.

IV.

Welcome and attendance
A. Andrew Smith, Audra Lane, Lauren Stuart, Doug Meikle, Jennifer Van Hook,
Shawn Howe, Andrina McClelland, Shawnna Walewski, Leonardo Becerra
Approval of last meeting’s minutes
A. Motion, Seconded, approved
Old Business
A. Update on lighting in back - the light is on
B. Grading policies (IB curve scale) - teachers are to use the regular grading scale;
the IB scale is up to individual teachers.  Megan Taylor has been gathering data
on what works best for individual IB teachers
New Business
A. Andrina McClelland as Co-Chair of SAC
B. Update from DAAC Representative
1. District rep from health and wellness - update on the D4.9K
2. D49 Employees get Hot on Yoga for Free
3. Changes in January for the food issues - the board went strict on state
guidelines; 30 minutes after the bell you can sell anything that isn’t for
immediate consumption.  Go to d49.org/wellnesspolicy
4. Transportation - showed a video of people speeding past busses and the
danger in this; field trip are still the same cost because of rising gas prices
C. Budget - 2 packets: Extra Curricular and Building Budget
1. 57.92% spent for the Athletic Budget - we should get $40,000 more in
contingency
2. In the building budget- we got a lot of hits that we weren’t anticipating (IB
dues and fees, professional development, programs for our departments),
once the contingency clears, this should go back up
3. Most departments have not spent a lot at this point; if you need something
pathway specific, we will make sure we will get you what you need to
make instruction the best it can be
4. We got new copiers this year; we did not use anywhere near 100% of
what was budgeted
5. Difference in travel and transportation - transportation includes busses;
travel has to do with mileage or expenses
6. Renaissance - has not been adjusted or transferred

*Has money been taken out of individual sports and put into athletic supplies? Most came from
football, some from baseball, boys golf, soccer; Audra will get more clarification from Mr. Petzold

if needed.  Could be for additional supplies, but should not be much more.  Budgets that had 0
had additional money added as well.
*Non athletic field trips is used in case people cannot afford their transportation; (not Art as they
have a CTE budget and an activities fund); Audra will get more clarification from Mr. Petzold
*CTE - Career and Technical Education - money from the district, from the state/federal, from
grants; depends on kids in the program, teachers who teach in CTE, class periods offered offsets instructional cost
- Nikki Lester, Director of CTE, is in charge of the CTE budget (textbooks, workbooks,
supplies, PLTW supplies, Art supplies, SPED’s ACE program - workplace skills)
D. Set Dates for Future Meetings - December 12th
2017 Preliminary School Performance Framework
- Jumped from 53 to 57 from last year to this year
- We have continued with the same interventions as last year for continuing work
(Eureka Math was added this year)
Executive Summary
- First time we have ever hit “meets” in Math
- We would now like to target our blended groups
Root Causes: guaranteed and viable curriculum (curriculum maps and common assessments),
program and assessment alignment with content and SAT (we were at 976 and we want to be
at 985)
*Kahn Academy has partnered with College Board for SAT Prep.  In core classes, every three
weeks students will be spending 45 minutes on Kahn Academy for personalized, targeted
instruction for the SAT.  It will rotate through departments so to not interrupt a specific class on
the time.  They can watch videos, answer questions; We can pull data on how many kids are at
each level to see where they are in each content area.  If students have taken the PSAT, they
can link Kahn Academy to their College Board account so that it can immediately formulate a
program for each individual student.
Priority Performance Challenges: still below in ELA, continuing growth in Math, and increasing
our SAT average
V.

VI.

Future Business
A. What does Non-athletic field trips encompass?
B. Continued work on the Improvement Plan
Next meeting reminder
A. January 22nd - SCZ Partners at Horizon
B. February 13th
C. March 6th

VII.

D. April 26th - SCZ Partners at TBA
E. May 8th
Adjournment

